Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health & Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Srinagar.

Subject: Transfer and Postings.


Government Order No.495-HME of 2019
Dated: 27-05-2019

In the interest of administration and patient care, Dr. Hilal Ahmad Ganaie, Consultant Medicine, presently awaiting orders of adjustment in the Directorate of Health Services, Kashmir, is posted in Government Medical College, Srinagar with immediate effect on inter-cadre deputation basis for period of two years on the standard terms & conditions of deputation as envisaged in Schedule-XVIII of J&K CSR Vol.II.

Further, the concerned doctor shall retain his lien, seniority & promotion prospects in his parent department/cadre.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department

No. HD/GAZ/GEN/72/2019

Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Srinagar.
2. Director, Health Services, Jammu.
3. Director, Health Services, Kashmir.
4. Director, Archives, Archaeology & Museums, J&K.
5. OSD to Advisor(K) to Hon’ble Governor.
6. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department, Concerned.
7. I/C Website Health & Medical Education Department.

(Mohammad Iqbal Lone)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health & Medical Education Department